February 2018 Newsletter
Love and ashes...
I’ve had a few strange reactions recently when I’ve announced
to enquiring minds that Ash Wednesday is February 14th…that’s
right, it’s on Valentine’s Day. Someone (not an Epiphany
member!) actually asked me, “Isn’t it sinful to celebrate a fun
holiday when you’re supposed to think about Jesus’ death?”
What a theologically loaded question! First and foremost, what
better day to “put on” the somber reflections of our hearts for
Lent than Valentine’s Day, a day we set aside to celebrate love?
Jesus loves us more deeply than any human ever could! In the
Season of Lent, we mark forty days (excluding Sundays, those
“little Easters”) of prayer, fasting, sacrificial giving and selfexamination, as we follow Jesus to the cross, where he will die
for our sins. As Jesus says in John 15:13, “No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s life for one’s friends."
Second, Valentine’s Day began as a holy Christian feast day to remember St. Valentine of Terni, who was martyred in
Rome in the third century on February 14th. Long before Hallmark cards, boxed chocolates and roses appeared on the
Valentine’s Day scene, Christians remembered St Valentine’s commitment to his love of God. He gave his life for his
faith, a true demonstration of sacrificial giving, modeling Christ Jesus.
During these 40 Days of Lent, what will you sacrifice, in the example of Jesus and the Christian martyrs? Sacrificial
giving means that we choose to eliminate a regular expense or activity from our normal routines, and contribute that
money or that time to God. Sacrificial gifts are not “first fruits” (your tithe or offering on Sundays), but are extra
designated gifts, over and above what you typically offer to God. This Lent, I plan to volunteer extra hours at the new
Collierville Connected Resource Center, on the Square, to assist our neighbors with job skills training, building resumes,
and provide them with pastoral care. I’d like to hear your plans for Lenten Sacrificial Giving—it’s a practice that brings
the purpose of Lent into clearer focus. May you be blessed with humility, repentance and a heart moved to give
sacrificially this Lent.

Peace to all here, Pastor Monica
NOTE: This year, Epiphany has been invited to worship on Ash Wednesday with our brothers and sisters at Kingsway
Christian Church. While the Disciples of Christ do impose ashes during a service to mark this day, they do not have a
specific Ash Wednesday liturgy, and they have asked Epiphany to share our Lutheran order for worship with them, as a
teaching moment that reminds us we are one in the Body of Christ. I will also offer the Imposition of Ashes in a brief rite
at noon on February 14th, in Schaeffer Chapel, for those who cannot attend the evening service.

Church News
The mission of Epiphany Lutheran Church is to show forth Christ
by proclaiming the Gospel to form lives through scripture, the promises of Baptism,
the sharing of the Lord’s Supper and service to neighbor.
Council Meeting Summary January 2018
President Carol Rife called the council meeting to order at 7 pm. Members Present: Christine Fox; Dan Scherf; Chris
Kelyman; Martha Garner; Jennifer Parker; Wendell Kruse; Lori Crossmock; Pastor Monica Weber. Ed Schumacher was
absent due to travel. A Quorum was established by President Carol Rife.
Business requiring a vote of the Council:
• Secretary and Treasurer reports were reviewed and accepted.
• Council approved a motion to establish a $500 budget for increased social media presence and Google AdWords
Express expenditures; funds will be taken from Evangelism Grant No. 2
• Pastor Monica’s 2018 housing allowance was approved.
Team Reports:
• Evangelism - Baby shower items will be delivered to the Crisis Pregnancy Center. Homeless Blessing Bags (a joint
project with Outreach) will be distributed to all members on 2/18, and training will be provided. Activities are
planned monthly for 2018.
• Fellowship - Upcoming events include “Say Goodbye to Chocolate) on 2/4 to prepare for Lent, a bowling night on
3/2 (with 50% of the proceeds going to Epiphany), Lenten Suppers, Palm Sunday restaurant outing, and game night
tentatively scheduled for 5/25.
• Outreach - Room in the Inn in February is hosted by Epiphany. Outreach and Evangelism teams are working
together on upcoming projects, and will work with Linda Barnes on Chosen Vessel activities.
• Youth & Christian Education - Lenten devotion booklets will be distributed beginning Sunday Jan 28
• Worship & Music - For Ash Wednesday, Epiphany will hold a noon service of communion & ashes in the Chapel; an
ecumenical prayer and ashes worship service in conjunction with Kingsway and Central Christian (no communion)
will be held at 7 pm.
• Property - Please see the Home Place report elsewhere in the newsletter.
Upcoming and New Business
• All Kingsway Calendar items should be submitted to Nicole Moore at Kingsway by January 31.
• A Congregation meeting is planned for March 25 (Palm Sunday) to review the status of Epiphany and future
possible Ministry Plans moving forward. Additional town hall meetings to answer the congregation’s questions will
be planned.

The next Council meeting is Tuesday, February 20 at 7 pm. The meeting adjourned with the Lord’s Prayer.
Respectfully submitted by Pastor Monica Weber

NOTE: Council Members - please send your reports to Carol Rife
at least one week prior to the next meeting on February 20th!
Prayers for our T2 Transitional Ministry Team
Please pray for our Transformational Ministry (T2) Team as they begin their work on behalf of the entire Epiphany
congregation to help envision our future. The first session will be held on February 3rd. Team members are Rick
Barnard, Chris Kelyman, Candy Knight, and Becca Schumacher, and Pastor Monica will be working together with them.
As our Transformational Ministry Team thoroughly examines every aspect of Epiphany and its future, this article, “A
Growing Church is a Dying Church,” might help us objectively reflect on our expectations as a congregation.
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Home Place News…
The garden beds are resting and the recent wet and cold weather has impeded the completion of our construction
projects. Fence re-build: We’ve loosened the old wire and set new posts at the back side of the Garden area, however, we need to complete the setting of new posts on the West, East and South sides. We purchased the necessary posts
for the projects, however, we need funds for additional wire fencing, boards, staples and concrete. Shed (lean-to):
Norman Brown contributed a scoop of concrete aggregate, which will do nicely to keep rain water from the floor area,
plus we installed 6 supporting posts for the intended roofing structure. Currently, we’re lacking funds to purchase
these materials to complete these projects. When weather allows (rainy season), we’ll move forward on completing
these projects.
Garden hours for this year are scheduled for Wednesdays and Saturdays from 8:30 am - 11:30 am. Please watch the
weekly news and check the online calendar to get updates as garden days are “as needed” at the moment until the
growing season kicks into high gear.

How can you help? If you’re a Thrivent member, you can apply for Action Team funds (each Thrivent member can
receive two $250 grants a year for projects) - find out more about these grants! You can also contribute to our
GoFundMe project - Here is the link to donate - please share it with friends and family!

Why the Garden and our Monthly Collections Matter!
Food banks are busier than ever - know that the work we do with our
Epiphany Community Garden is vital to the
Collierville Food Pantry and the community.
Take a look at this excellent article on why food banks are important.

A brief excerpt from the article: “While the economy is thriving in
cities across the country, many middle class people in areas with a
high cost of living are struggling to put food on the table. Food banks
in cities that have seen strong job growth and soaring home prices
are seeing increased demand from locals struggling to make ends
meet and relying on assistance to feed their
families.”
Don’t forget that we will be continuing our monthly collections for the food pantry on the first Sunday of each month!

February 4th - Paper products (toilet paper, paper towels, Kleenex)
March 4th - Boxed macaroni and cheese

Your contributions make a difference!
Click on the photo or use the link below to
start shopping at Amazon and support Epiphany!
smile.amazon.com/ch/01-0845977
-

Kroger Community Rewards - Click here to register with Kroger's Community
Rewards program. We are registered as Epiphany Lutheran Church, organization #39854.
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Homeless Blessing Bags
Outreach & Evangelism are teaming up to put together bags of toiletries to distribute to
homeless people. On February 18th, every Epiphany member will receive a bag of
toiletry items to keep in the car and distribute to a homeless person. Outreach will
conduct “sensitivity training” for the congregation to provide some guidance on how to
distribute these.

Room in the Inn
We are very excited to start working with Kingsway on Room in the Inn! Epiphany is providing a total of 5-6 people to
serve at Room at the Inn on the first Monday of each month. The upcoming Monday dates for Room in the Inn are:
• February 5
• March 5
Kingsway/Room in the Inn will need help from Epiphany for the following tasks:
• 3 people total for laundry (two Sunday after service to help make beds & one on Tuesday to pick up bedding)
• 3 to serve on Monday night (help in kitchen with clean up, dinner service, etc.)
Kingsway also would love help with cooking on Monday nights (most cooking occurs at members’ homes and reheating
is the primary activity in the Kingsway kitchen). Whole Foods provides donations, although the donations are unpredictable; cooks need to be able to work with is donated. If we can get folks to sign up for cooking as well as our other
commitments (listed above) that would be great. Kingsway would be happy to have some folks available to go over
cooking needs & processes if we get volunteers. Please contact Christine Fox if you have any questions!

Sign up for Room in the Inn
Don’t forget our friends at Chosen Vessel ministries
Founded by Epiphany member Linda Barnes, Chosen Vessel Ministries guides
and counsels women newly-released from prison as they attempt to re-enter
society, and helps women in need find employment and housing and become
productive
members of society. Please put your donations in the marked bin at the back of
the church. Suggested items include:
•
•
•
•

Inspirational Items - Books with themes that emphasize believing in yourself, gratitude, forgiveness, or acceptance
Supplies for Art Therapy - Markers, coloring books, coloring pencils. Also,
three-ring binders, notebooks and journals
Groceries - Kroger cards provide maximum flexibility to Chosen Vessel and
women in counseling
Office Equipment and Supplies - A small refrigerator, a desk, a filing cabinet
that locks, copy paper

In the future, there will be additional opportunities to help. Working together,
Epiphany Lutheran and Chosen Vessel Ministries can make a huge difference in the lives of women in need. For more
information, Linda may be reached at 901-361-4763 or by e-mail.
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Upcoming Events
GOE (Gals of Epiphany)
February 10

We’re Going Bowling March 2nd!
On Friday, March 2nd, all are invited to go bowling at the
Cordova Bowling Center, 7945 Club Center Cove, Cordova
TN. 38016. This is a great opportunity to invite friends
and family to join us!

Join us at 9 am in the
Kingsway Boardroom for study & fellowship. Our
continuing study led by Pastor Monica is “A Woman
Overwhelmed,” an examination of Jesus’
mother, Mary. Join us as we discern what’s truly
important to a life of faith, and how to carve out
ways to nourish your soul. Pastor Monica has extra
workbooks!

Watch for sign-ups in February - deadline to sign up will
be February 25th. Cost is $14 dollars per person.
Epiphany will receive a 50% rebate on whatever is spent
at the bowling alley that night. For more information,
contact Becca Schumacher.

MOE Bacon Saturday
February 10
The Men of Epiphany (MOE) will meet at 8:30 am at
Perkins Family Restaurant in Collierville for
breakfast, fellowship and devotion. Please join us!
Illusion of Race Worship February 10
"Race: The Power of An Illusion" is a workshop that
will be held from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., Saturday,
February 10, 2018 at St. Luke Lutheran Church, 2000
Germantown Parkway, Cordova, TN. All are invited
to attend. Click here to register.

Valentine’s Day Card Party for the Boltons!
Please consider taking a moment to send Brian & Debra Bolton a Valentine’s card
letting them know they are in our thoughts and that we continue to pray for
Virginia, and send our love.

Debra, Brian & Virginia Bolton, 5016 Parkside Avenue, Memphis, TN 38117

Kingsway Christian News
Ecumenical Worship Service with Kingsway
On Sunday, February 11, we will hold an ecumenical worship service together
with Kingsway Christian Church in their sanctuary. The service will take place at 10:30 am. There will be NO
10 am Epiphany worship service that day. Please join us!
Wednesday Night Fellowship
Hello friends! We are announcing the Wednesday Night Fellowship series for Spring 2018. The series kicked
off on January 24th. Please call or email Nicole if you’d like to join us. We will be welcoming a whole host of
speakers on a mélange of topics ranging from art to flowers to taxes to Jephthah’s daughter to Lutherans!
The series is entitled “Alliterations” – somewhat because I struggled to find a common thread – but instead
found fun titles! I hope you’ll each join us to fellowship, learn and grow. Note: Pastor Monica will be speaking on April 11th! Many Blessings, Pastor Ryan
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Lent
Lenten Devotion Booklets, “You are the Way,” are available now. This daily devotional includes Scripture meditations
and insights from Martin Luther, contemporary theologians and poets. Pastor Monica will use these devotions as part
of our Lenten Dinner Church worship on Wednesdays during Lent.

Say Goodbye to Chocolate!
Our wonderful Fellowship team is planning a “goodbye to chocolate” during the coffee hour on
Sunday, February 4th. As we prepare for Lent, take the opportunity to come and enjoy some
wonderful goodies!

Ash Wednesday Services
On Ash Wednesday (February 14), there will be two services. At noon,
Epiphany will hold a Service of Holy Communion & Imposition of Ashes. That
evening, an ecumenical worship service of prayer and ashes with Kingsway
Christian and Central Christian will take place in the Kingsway Sanctuary
at 7 pm.
Before the 7 pm service, Kingsway is hosting a dinner. The menu is braised
chicken over orzo, chickpea salad, pita bread and baklava. Reservations MUST be made no later than 4 pm, Monday,
February 12th - please contact Nicole at Kingsway to reserve your spot!

Lenten Supper and Worship Services on Wednesdays
On the first four Wednesdays during Lent, beginning on February 21st,
Epiphany will hold a Lenten Supper at 6 pm in the Groom’s Room (where we
have coffee fellowship), followed by worship at 6:45 pm in Schaeffer Memorial
Chapel.
On Wednesday, March 21, we will meet at the home of Ed and Becca Schumacher for supper and worship. On Wednesday, March 28, Kingsway will hold
a supper, followed by a joint worship service with Epiphany in the Kingsway
sanctuary.

Palm Sunday Lunch Gathering
On Palm Sunday, the Epiphany congregation will join together for lunch at a local restaurant
following the worship service. Stay tuned for more details!

Free Weekly Lenten Devotionals (right in your inbox!)
Each devotional includes a Bible verse, ideas for family activities, and conversation starters. We know families are busy,
so the devotionals are created to fit easily into your family's weekly routine. You'll receive them in your inbox from
Ash Wednesday through Easter Sunday. Sign up here.
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Member of the Month Spotlight
This spring, we continue to highlight a different member of Epiphany Lutheran Church in the
monthly newsletter! This month, Candy Knight is in the spotlight!
What is your favorite hymn?
My favorite hymn is known by two titles. In the Lutheran hymnal it is called "When Peace
Like A River..." but I think it is more widely known as "It is Well With My Soul.” It was written
in the 1880s by a man who had just lost his four daughters on a transatlantic crossing. This
hymn never fails to lift my spirits and when I think about the writer's loss It seems to put
what I am dealing with into a proper perspective.
What is your favorite Bible verse?
My favorite bible verse is Philippians 4:13: "I can do everything through Christ who gives me
strength." I try to remember this in my daily life. It is easy to think we have to deal with
everything in this crazy world immediately and by ourselves. It helps me to calm down and
let God...
What do you enjoy most about Epiphany?
I enjoy many things about Epiphany. Being a charter member of Epiphany has allowed me to experience all the many
changes this congregation has gone through, many good and some hard to deal with. But the thing I enjoy most is the
feeling whenever I walk into Epiphany I know I am worshipping with people who share my beliefs and my love of God!
What are your hobbies?
I have so many hobbies it is hard to zero in on one. As most of you know, Wally and I have been rehabbing our son's
house for a while now. We didn't plan on it taking so long but eventually we will finish. The crazy thing is we both love
doing it! When I'm not knocking down walls, painting wall and ceilings, or putting on a new roof, I love to sew, refinish
furniture and work in our yard.
What is one thing most people don’t know about you?
One thing I don't think people know about me is for my 26th birthday Wally bought me a Yamaha RD 400 motorcycle.
We spent several years taking trips and riding with friends .
Please contact Carol Webster if you’d like to be highlighted in an upcoming issue.

Happiest of Birthdays and
God's Blessings!
Jennifer Parker - February 1
John Crossmock - February 13
Becca Schumacher - February 13
Kathy Dillon - February 18
Lori Crossmock - February 24
Have we missed your birthday?
Please send the month/day to Pastor Monica
so you can be included!
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February 2018 Calendar of Events
(Please check our calendar online for the most up-to-date information)
Sat 2/3

TBD - Home Place

Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sun 2/4

9:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
9:15 am - Kingsway Christian Church
10 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
11:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel

Choir Practice
Sunday School ages 5+ - Adult
Fifth Sunday after Epiphany - Worship & Holy Communion
Coffee Fellowship

Mon 2/5

6 pm - Kingsway Christian Church

Room in the Inn

Wed 2/7

TBD - Home Place

Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sat 2/10

8:30 am - Perkins Family Restaurant
9 am - Kingsway Library
TBD - Home Place

MOE (Men of Epiphany) Study & Fellowship
GOE (Gals of Epiphany) Study & Fellowship
Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sun 2/11

9:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
9:15 am - Kingsway Christian Church
10 :30 am - Kingsway Christian Church

Choir Practice
Sunday School ages 5+ - Adult
Last Sunday after Epiphany/Transfiguration of our Lord - Joint
Ecumenical Worship Service w/ Kingsway

Wed 2/14

Noon - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
7 pm - Kingsway Christian Church
TBD - Home Place

Service of Holy Communion & Imposition of Ashes
Ecumenical Worship Service of Prayer & Imposition of Ashes
Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sat 2/17

TBD - Home Place

Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sun 2/18

9:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
9:15 am - Kingsway Christian Church
10 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
11:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel

Choir Practice
Sunday School ages 5+ - Adult
First Sunday in Lent —Worship & Holy Communion
Coffee Fellowship

Tues 2/20

7 pm - Kingsway Boardroom

Council Meeting

Wed 2/21

6 pm - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
TBD - Home Place

Lenten Supper Church
Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sat 2/24

TBD - Home Place

Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Sun 2/25

9:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
9:15 am - Kingsway Christian Church
10 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
11:15 am - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel

Choir Practice
Sunday School ages 5+ - Adult
Second Sunday in Lent/Bold Women’s Sunday —Worship & Holy
Communion
Coffee Fellowship

6 pm - Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
TBD - Home Place

Lenten Supper Church
Epiphany Community Garden Workday if needed

Wed 2/28
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February 2018 Worship Servants
2/4

2/11

2/18

2/25

Assisting Minister

Wendell Kruse

N/A

John Crossmock

OPEN

Lector

Diane Kruse

N/A

John Garner

John Crossmock

Greeter/Usher

Ed & Becca Schumacher

John & Chris Kelyman

Dan & Pat Marzahl

John & Martha Garner

Com Assistant

Twila Hooverson

N/A

Linda Fisher

Twila Hooverson

Acolyte

Praharsh Lankapalli

N/A

Lori Crossmock

OPEN

Crucifer

Prannoy Lankapalli

N/A

Scott Fisher

OPEN

Com Linens

Twila Hooverson

N/A

Pat Marzahl

Twila Hooverson

Coffee

Carol Rife & Dianne Polly

N/A

John & Martha Garner

OPEN

Altar

Jennifer Parker/OPEN

N/A

OPEN

OPEN

Council Host

Wendell Kruse

Ed Schumacher

Jennifer Parker

Lori Crossmock

Council Money

Carol Rife

Carol Rife

Dan Scherf

Jennifer Parker

As we start this new year, please sign up soon for worship services in the first quarter of 2018 - we’d like to have signups completed four weeks ahead so that we know where to fill in as needed. If you have not yet used the system,
here are complete instructions on how to use SignUp Genius and download the mobile app to your phone. If you have
any questions, please contact Carol Webster.

Worship Servant Sign-Up

Partnering with Christ to Renew Lives

Epiphany is a congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America.

Epiphany Lutheran Church
Worship Location
Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
7887 Poplar Ave.
Germantown, TN 38138
Mailing Address
PO Box 1805
Collierville, TN 38027

Rev. Monica Weber
Phone
Email
Website
Facebook
Twitter

pastormonicaepiphanylutheran@gmail.com
901-861-6227
info@epiphanylu.org
www.epiphanylu.org
www.Facebook.com/EpiphanyLutheran
www.twitter.com/epiphanycville
www.twitter.com/pastormonicaweb
https://www.instagram.com/epiphanylutherancollierville

Instagram
YouTube
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